
SUPPLIES YOU WILL NEED

CraZy TACKz®: Round & Clear: 1 Orange box
Paper Mache’: Dress Form
Acrylic Paint:  White
Decoupage Medium: (your choice)
Tissue Paper:  Filigree design
Glitter:  Black and Red
Dimensional Medium (adhesive)
Styrofoam® brand foam: 1” thick disk, 8 to 10” wide
Cardstock:  dark red, black and gray Harlequin motif design
Tools:
    Paper Punches:  Flowers, jumbo and medium; 1/16” hole
    Paintbrush:  1” Flat
    Water bucket, Paper towels, Paper plates

INSTRUCTIONS

Dress form:  Paint white.  Let dry.

Tear a piece of tissue paper large enough to cover the 
front of the dress form, allowing extra tissue for finishing 
the edges.  Refer to the photo and line up the tissue paper 
design with the front of the dress form.  Apply a coat of De-
coupage medium to the form; then press the tissue in place, 
smoothing out the ridges and air bubbles.  Wrap around the 
edges to finish.  Apply a top coat of Decoupage medium to 
completely adhere the tissue paper and seal it.  Repeat with 
the back of the form.  Let dry.

FOR THE DIMENSIONAL FLOWERS

Glitter the TACKz:  Holding one TACK by the hook, apply 
Dimensional adhesive to the clear stopper.  Sprinkle this 
with glitter, shake off the excess.  Poke the  TACK into the 
Styrofoam®  disk and allow to dry thoroughly.  *Designer tip: 
The foam disk is a great way to store your decorated CraZy 
TACKz®  until you use them. 

Punch flowers out of the cardstock.  Each flower will have 
3 or 4 layers of petals. Punch a 1/16” hole in the middle of 
each flower.  Stack them, large to small, off-setting the pet-
als to show each paper used.  Adhere the layers using a dot 
on each of the Dimensional adhesive.  Poke a TACK through 
the hole and adhere the stopper to the flower to finish.

Final touches:  Position and pierce the embellished TACK 
into the dress form and adhere to secure.  Hang  jewelry 
from the TACKz hook!  

* Optional: Dress Form Stand:  Poke a hole in the bottom 
of the dress form.  Insert and adhere an easel  for an added 
touch and added height. 

J e w e l r y  C a d d y

For more FREE CIY projects, additional detailed photos 
and ideas, visit our website: www.crazytackz.com/CIY


